ABOUT US
Flex VRA is the first and only visual reinforcement
audiometry system that provides the audiologist
complete control of the reinforcement stimulus.
Utilizing a wide variety of video sources, Flex VRA is
designed to be the most engaging and kid-friendly
VRA system available.

"Reliable"

"Kid-Friendly"

"Flexible"
" Simple"

"Dynamic!"

"Engaging"
VISUAL REINFO RCEMENT AUDIO METRY

VISUAL REINFO RCEMENT AUDIO METRY

Toy. Anima l. Ca rtoon. O ne System.

Contact us for information.
Our Guarant ee
90 Day, 100% Money-back Guarant ee
Every FLEX VRA purchased from an authorized
dealer comes with a 3 year manufacturers
warranty, and a 90 day, 100% money-back
guarantee. If you're not 100% satisfied with
your FLEX VRA system, please let us know and
we'll make it right.

(512) 671-0089
100 East Whitestone Boulevard
Suite 148, #160
Cedar Park, Texas 78613, United States

sales@flexvra.com

www.flexvra.com

THE REM OTE
4
St imulus Opt ions

1

Choose from a wide variety of videos
including live-action toy, animal, and
cartoon!

St imulus Opt ions (wit h light s)

Custom content can easily be uploaded to
the 3 custom buttons by a provided Flex
USB stick.
***End User responsible for providing filesto
upload. Flex VRA will not ship with custom
content loaded.***
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An animated light bar is available for
built-in cartoon, animal, and toy
video stimulus.
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Volume Cont rol

Volume can be tailored to the patient by
the "up" and "down" buttons. In addition,
you can also mute the monitors if sound is
not desired.

***Animated light bar not available
for custom uploaded content.***

ALL and DISTRACT

Cust om Cont ent

3

"ALL" allows for all monitors to be
activated simutaneously to localize the
patient to the stimulus.

46
"Distract" will turn the monitors on with
one button click and remain on until the
button is pressed again. This can assist in
distraction during tympanometry or OAE
testing.

Video Cont rol

Video skip and repeat options are available
for all content, but they are most helpful
when navigating custom content .

